Isolation of 48 genetic markers appropriate for high throughput genotyping of inbred rat strains by B1 repetitive sequence-representational difference analysis.
Mapping of genetic suppressors, modifiers, and quantitative trait loci (QTLs) requires genetic markers that can be efficiently and inexpensively genotyped for a large number of individuals. To isolate rat genetic markers suitable for this purpose, representational difference analysis (RDA) was performed with amplicons prepared by PCR with the B1 repetitive sequence used as the primer (B1-amplicons). In total, 48 polymorphic DNA fragments were isolated by five series of RDA, subtracting the B1-amplicons prepared from an ACI/N (ACI) rat from those prepared from BUF/Nac (BUF), and vice versa. All the polymorphic fragments detected "presence-or-absence" polymorphisms with B1-amplicons prepared from ACI, BUF, and their F2 progeny, and each fragment was linkage mapped. Dot-blotting amplicons onto filters at a high density and hybridization of the filters with these B1-RDA markers made it possible to genotype a large number of rats simultaneously for multiple loci. These B1-RDA markers were polymorphic between two given inbred strains of rat at frequencies between 30% and 70%. This is the first report on the isolation of B1-RDA markers among inbred strains of rats.